Are You Ready?  Yes  No

- Power out - local
  - For 1 day?
  - For 3 days?
  - For 5 days?

- Power out east coast -
  - No gasoline, grocery,
    restaurants, newspapers
  - For 1 day?
  - For 3 days?
  - For 5 days?
  - For 2 weeks?

- Power and phones out?
- Power out - winter?
- Power out - summer?
- Power out - medical needs?
- Power out - pets?
- Power out - livestock?

- Home fire?
- Flooding?
- Earthquake?
- Tree damage?

Make sure house numbers are 4”
tall, reflective and visible. If you
can’t be found, you can’t get help.
What is the role of the LEPC?

To support emergency planning for chemical hazards; and provide local government and the public with information about possible chemical hazards.

To assist with issues of emergency preparedness beyond chemical hazards to include:

- Natural Disasters (Hurricanes, Tornadoes, Thunderstorms, Winter Storms, Floods, Fires, Earthquakes)
- Industrial Emergencies (Power Outages, Chemical and Nuclear Incidents)

Who is on the LEPC?

LEPCs are made up of people who care about YOU. Government officials, police, fire and emergency medical personnel, industry reps, media, interested citizens and volunteers. It’s your county - be involved! Come join us!

Membership of the Prince George LEPC:

- American Red Cross
- Board Of Supervisors
- Chamber Of Commerce
- Citizens
- Dept of Environmental Quality
- Dominion Virginia Power
- EPA
- Food Lion
- Fort Lee
- John Randolph Medical Center
- Old Dominion EMS Alliance
- Perdue
- PG County Administrator
- PG County Sheriff Dept
- PG Electric Co-op.
- PG Emergency Management
- PG Dept Social Services
- PG Fire & EMS
- PG Police Dept
- PG Schools
- PG Utilities
- Richard Bland College
- Standard Motor Products
- VA Dept of Transportation
- VA Dept of Emerg. Mgmt.
- VDH-Crater Health District

Meetings: 09:00 – 10:00 am

NEW Location: CWC
(Central Wellness Center)
11023 Prince George Drive
Disputanta VA 23842

Jan 9, 2020
Mar 12, 2020
May 14, 2020
Jul 9, 2020
Sep 10, 2020
Nov 12, 2020

Upcoming Events:

Disaster Preparedness Workshop for 2020
Previously called Survivor Day

Are you prepared?